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 But her home was filled up with turmoil, and at nine yrs . old she was sexually abused by a mature girl
and as a teenager was assaulted numerous moments by boys who said they enjoyed her just to obtain
what they needed.Annie Lobert had not been so not the same as most girls, growing up in a small town
and experiencing common struggles with close friends, school, and boys.Browse the harrowing accounts
of a high class call lady in the clutches of the sex trafficking industry. Feeling unloved, used, and abused,
she struggled to find self-well worth. That's when she finally surrendered to the like of a beckoning
Savior. Free. But the lights weren't that shiny. Settling under the lamps of glamorous Las Vegas, she
became probably the most sought-after high-class escorts, fielding phone calls from celebrities, musicians,
politicians, and various other men with endless supplies of money. In Fallen, Lobert writes about her
sixteen-year journey being owned by a violent pimp who took every dollar and beat her multiple
occasions within inches of her existence. And it wasn't long before the dream of obtaining all she ever
wished became the nightmare that plunged her in to the darkest time of her existence. All that glitters
isn't gold. After greater than a decade and a half of countless arrests, rapes, life-threatening calls, and
utter loneliness, the freedom she acquired once sought became her prison. Then after being identified as
having and treated for cancer, Annie eventually discovered herself at death's door from a drug overdose.
Lured by the almighty dollar, and with a skewed fairytale watch of like, she was drawn toward the
seductive whispers and open hands of the sex industry. Through Lobert's harrowing account in the
clutches of the sex trafficking industry and the miraculous deliverance she experienced in the hands of
Jesus, readers will be encouraged knowing this: No matter what lengths you possess fallen, God enjoys
you and wants to save from the depths of any discomfort, trauma, addiction, or misuse. And He longs to
provide you with a new life. Today, Annie is normally redeemed. Healed. Greed consumed her, the
money an easy remedy to numb her brokenness, so she began a new life with a new name--Fallen. And
rescuing additional victims through her company Hookers for Jesus.
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Ashes for Beauty I stumbled across the Hookers for Jesus ministry and Annie Lobert in myspace back in
the day when myspace was the area to be. I was immediately hooked at Annie’s testimony and center for
all those still struggling in the sex industry and lost on earth, so I continued to check out her and the
ministry’s work. Open. This is a small globe, after all. If you want compassion to develop in your heart,
read this book! More so than that, this is a powerful testament of the unfailing like and savior of Jesus.
Ours is definitely a similar tale to Annie's and my girl conference her and hearing her tale helped save her.
God Bless this Girl of God! Amazing book and testimony Amazing book and testimony! 42 Neither of
these had the amount of money to spend him back, therefore he forgave the debts of both. Heartbreaking
and beautiful all rolled into one. The events are challenging to learn given our history, but shined so much
light. I never knew to speak to my child about prostitution and the grooming procedure. I didn't even
actually find out about it myself. It seemed so far taken off our little small town life. Everyone with
daughters or that use ladies should read this book!*Disclaimer* I have known Annie for 25 years and am
on staff at Hookers for Jesus. We have been blessed to perhaps you have! She takes us behind the velvet
rope right into a world in which you need to deal with mental, physical and spiritual adverse conditions
every day.”50 Jesus thought to the woman, “Your faith has saved you;”“Tell me, teacher,” he said. This is a
very viable read for anyone that should be reminded of what our Lord Jesus Christ is usually capable of
and Who He is. go in peace. Jesus - The Junkyard Genius Fallen: From the Sex Sector & I bought the book
myself and also have not received anything for my review. #truth Annie Loberts voice is like a news
woman's voice I paid attention to the audio reserve Fallen. Annie Loberts voice is similar to a news
woman's tone of voice. After that she wiped them with her hair, kissed them and poured perfume on
them. I immediately knew I experienced to aid this ministry!Jesus Anointed by a Sinful Woman36 When
among the Pharisees invited Jesus to have supper with him, he went to the Pharisee’s house and reclined
at the desk. 37 A woman in that city who lived a sinful life discovered that Jesus was consuming at the
Pharisee’s house, so she came there with an alabaster jar of perfume. 38 As she stood behind him at his ft
weeping, she begun to wet his ft with her tears. Easy to listen to, a non regional American
accent!'Matthew 25:40Acts 10:28 "God has demonstrated me that I will not call any man common or
unclean. Changed your brain set of everything I have thought. Fallen is certainly engaging and ardently
honest.41 “Two people owed money to a particular moneylender. One owed him five hundred denarii,[a]
and the other fifty. Actually surely got to hear her testimony and match Annie shortly after my husband
and I basically kidnapped my oldest girl from her pimp. Now which of them will love him more?”43
Simon replied, “I suppose the main one who had the bigger debt forgiven.”“You have judged correctly,”
Jesus said.My acupuncturist from Shanghai China who is an MD and elderly said the American dream is a
lie! I came into your house. You did not give me any drinking water for my feet, but she wet my ft with
her tears and wiped them with her hair. 45 You did not give me a kiss, but this female, from the time I
entered, hasn't stopped kissing my feet.I adored her and her ministry immediately!"According to the word
of God a previous prostitute is as clean because a pastor or pastors wife if indeed they are in Christ! But
whoever provides been forgiven small loves small.”48 Then Jesus said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.”49
The other guests started to state among themselves, “Who is this who even forgives sins? Through this
story of redemption we witness her salvation as well as Jesus individually catapult Annie into her true
destiny and calling perfectly designed by Him. It is certainly proof of what can occur when you send and
allow God lead. Amazing story!I need to say I have no affiliation with Hookers for Jesus."The King will
reply, 'Truly I tell you, whatever you did for just one of the least of the siblings of mine, you did for me.
She has a lovely and shifting testimony from today's day Samaritan girl in Luke 7:36-50. 46 You did not
put oil on my mind, but she has poured perfume on my feet.But I also have to say after you browse or
listen to the this if you don't support this ministry, you have not allowed God to contact your heart! Your
center is closed!The first time I saw her was on TV with Carman.39 When the Pharisee who acquired



invited him noticed this, he thought to himself, “If this guy were a prophet, he'd know who is touching
him and what kind of woman she is—that she actually is a sinner. 47 Therefore, I tell you, her many sins
have been forgiven—as her great like has shown. Amazing testimony of the transforming power of the
gospel!"Usually do not call anything impure that God offers produced clean..44 Then he turned toward
the woman and thought to Simon, “Carry out you see this female?Annie Lobert read testimonies from
females from Hookers for Jesus. One of the testimonies was particularly charming to me it was "gangster
Carol's" testimony.It took a tremendous amount of emotional energy to create and read this publication.It
is rare to get customers with courage and integrity!If you are searching for a book besides the bible that
exposes truth and frees the human being spirit read this book! Honest. Years later I'd ironically continue
to marry a man who just so is actually the guitar college student and friend of Annie's husband. Healing
Testimony Good on you Ms. Annie for letting God use you to connect with other people who are or
where where you are or were. Into the Arms of the SaviorLobert pilots an exclusive and unpleasant trip
that bobs and weaves through the unconventional wisdom of a higher class call girl.This is clear while
hearing this! I could not put this book down, and would reccomend it to every! I initially heard part of her
tale on KKLA in LA, and had to listen to more. Read this book!! A beautiful tale of God’s savior, and a
wonderful picture of Isaiah 59:1 that God’s arm isn't too short. Annie Lobert is an extremely courageous
woman who lived through horrific circumstances, and is now allowing God to make use of her to rescue
precious women who have to know the love of Jesus Christ.This book may be the real, raw recollection of
a truly tragic and horrifying past of a victim and prisoner of the sex industry. To God end up being the
glory This book is a must read for all believer or not truly amazing. Loved hearing Annie speak in person!
God is good! Inspiring and an excellent read for people hurt by sex market. Inspiring reserve about how
exactly someone got out from the sex sector and started a ministry in NEVADA. I would recommend this
book highly and believe that it might help hurting people.” or Mary Magdaleneand also "some women
who was simply cured of evil spirits and diseases: Mary (called Magdalene) from whom seven demons
had come out"Luke 8:2Annie Lobert has clearly has had tremendous recovery and cleansing! Changed
the mind group of everything I . perfectly written and a essential history of what goes on in the sex
sector.. Amazing tale!”40 Jesus answered him, “Simon, I have something to inform you. Start to see the
women stuck within an industry needing help and trying to do my small part! Rising out of the ashes and
what is left of you being more beautiful than ever before, Annie’s story will make you cry tears, both from
sorrow, then from joy, and finally from becoming reminded, refreshed, and through new revelations of
God's like for you, even when you are apparently too far gone, are in too deep in the darkest of areas
and/or moments, and unreachable. Five Stars A must read, the Lord's work in a fallen woman! very well
written and a much needed history of what .."Functions 10:15 Annie discusses the American dream being
truly a lie.. God bless you for writing this.
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